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SUMMARY 

Introduction 

With today's progress in science, in leading and developed countries, medicine is based on 

scientifically tested concepts of diagnosing and treating patients. Evidence Based Medicine (EBM), also 

known as academic or conventional medicine, is supported by scientifically verified facts. 

In contrast, there also exists non-conventional medicine, whose effectiveness has not been 

scientifically proven and the principles guarding therapy and diagnosis it employs cannot be 

substantiated by physics, chemistry or biology.  

EBM cannot fulfil the needs and expectations of all patients, especially those who would like to 

stay constantly healthy or, alternatively, be ill only for a short time, return to health quickly and live 

without any risk in the world where chronic diseases and disabilities do not exist. Therefore, in the age 

of wide access to unverified information and with the barrage of increasingly aggressive advertisements 

propagating methods of the so-called alternative medicine, there appears a temptation to reach for 

untested offers of health and happiness at a reasonable price.  

The popular philosophical trends affirming personal freedom and recommending a holistic 

approach to a person create an additional incentive to make use of such an opportunity. Nevertheless, 

non-conventional medicine remains an alternative connected with various threats which must be 

discussed in the following contexts: undertaking symptomatic rather than etiotropic treatment; the lack 

of a proper diagnosis of the underlying medical condition; a delay in introducing the appropriate 

treatment; side and adverse effects. 

So far, in Poland, there has been no broad research on the discussed subject. The available 

analyses published so far concern either small groups or are only introductory. 

The aim of the study 

The aim of the present study was to analyse and assess the scale of the phenomenon of 

alternative treatment provided to children and adolescents in the Lublin sub-region.  

Materials and methods 

The study involved a representative group of 2,000 parents/legal guardians of children and 

adolescents aged 3–16 (attending pre-schools and schools in Lublin), residents of the Lublin sub-region. 

The group was selected with the use of proportionate stratified sampling. The author's own survey was 

used as the research tool. The study was anonymous and was conducted by the means of survey 

distribution with the survey return rate of 93%. 
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Results 

Non-conventional treatment of children and adolescents in the Lublin sub-region is a common 

practice. In the studied group of parents/legal guardians, 21.6% at least once treated their children with 

the use of such methods, while 43.2% have acquaintances or family members who make use of 

alternative treatments. Nearly ¾ of those who have treated their children with non-conventional 

methods consider these methods safe. When non-conventional treatment proves to be ineffective, 

a considerable majority of parents/guardians (nearly 80% of them) become passive and disregard the 

failure. 

The most common non-conventional treatment methods provided to children are: homeopathy, 

bioresonance therapy, phytotherapy, and aromatherapy. Arguments used to justify the employment of 

such treatments include the conviction that they are very effective and less harmful, as well as personal 

positive experience connected with using them.  

Non-conventional treatment is sometimes provided even to infants. In about ¾ of the cases, it is 

undertaken before the child's 5th birthday. Children who suffer or have suffered from chronic diseases 

are more frequently treated with the use of methods of non-conventional medicine. 

The non-conventional treatment provided to children was usually performed in officially 

registered facilities (51%); less frequently, it was administered by individuals who were not registered 

medical practitioners (14.6%) or provided by the children's parents or other family members. In 46% of 

the cases, non-conventional methods were used simultaneously with conventional therapy; 26.5% of 

guardians resorted first to non-conventional methods when treating their children, while 27.5% used 

these methods as a continuation of or alternative to conventional therapy in case of its failure. Using 

alternative therapies sometimes meant postponing the required vaccinations or even completely 

abandoning them. 

20% of the respondents reported that the most common non-conventional treatment used in 

Lublin region, homeopathy, was recommended to them by general practitioners/pediatricians (in 9.6% 

of cases, this happened repeatedly). According to nearly 50% of the respondents, doctors are rather 

reluctant to use non-conventional medicine because they do not believe that such methods of 

treatment are effective; less frequently, doctors are said not to possess adequate knowledge, to be 

reluctant to treat their patient too quickly, which would negatively affect their income), or to have 

shady connections with pharmaceutical companies. 

The prices of non-conventional therapies are usually very attractive for the patients. For 23% of 

parents, treating a disease episode or improving the child's health meant paying less than 50 PLN.  

69.8% of respondents who treat their children with the use of non-conventional methods are 

members of families in which at least one person has university education. In most cases, non-
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conventional treatment is provided to children by parents who are more affluent and by those whose 

families have a tradition of using non-conventional treatment.  

The respondents are convinced that, due to the use of non-conventional methods, children may be 

successfully diagnosed for allergy, parasites, neoplasms, heavy metal poisonings, vitamin and micronutrient 

deficiencies, „blood disease,” and asthma. 

Conclusions 

1. Non-conventional treatment of children and adolescents in the Lublin sub-region is a widespread 

phenomenon.  

2. Most guardians who have ever treated their children with non-conventional methods consider such 

treatments safe.  

3. The most common forms of non-conventional treatment provided to children in the Lublin sub-

region are: homeopathy, bioresonance, phytotherapy, and aromatheroapy.  

4. Among the reasons for resorting to non-conventional methods of treatment, the respondents most 

frequently enumerate: the belief that these methods are highly effective and safe; their own positive 

experience with such therapies; easy access to facilities offering alternative medicine services and 

affordable prices of the treatments. 

5. In most cases, non-conventional treatment is provided to children by parents who are more affluent 

and by those whose families have a tradition of using non-conventional treatment. They often resort 

to such methods encouraged by general practitioners. 

6. Non-conventional treatment is sometimes provided even to infants. In nearly ¾ of the cases, it is 

undertaken before the child's 5th birthday. 

7. In most cases, methods of non-conventional treatment are used simultaneously with conventional 

therapy; less often, as the primary treatment or as a continuation of or an alternative to a 

conventional treatment when classical methods fail.  

8. The use of alternative therapies is sometime connected with postponing or resigning from required 

vaccinations. 

9. When the non-conventional treatment proves to be unsuccessful, a considerable majority of 

parents/guardians become passive and disregard the failure, not mentioning the harm done to the 

child. 

10. The respondents are convinced that methods of non-conventional medicine make it possible to 

diagnose children with a number of diseases.  

11. Wide access to alternative therapies, postponing vaccinations, and resigning from conventional 

treatment in favour of non-conventional therapies constitute a serious problem affecting not only 

the condition of children treated in such a way and the general public health.  
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12. The problem of non-conventional treatment requires constant monitoring and organising awareness 

campaigns addressed not only to potential patients but also to doctors. It would be also advisable to 

consider changes in legislation that would diminish the aforementioned threat to general public 

health.  

 


